State Patrol Enumclaw Office Moving After 50 Years In Same Building

King County: The WSP Enumclaw Detachment has vacated the space it has shared with WSDOT for over 50 years. The move was necessitated by both WSDOT and the WSP outgrowing their current space. WSDOT will take full control of the building at 333 Griffin Ave while the WSP will move its operations to 2479 Griffin Ave. The WSP Enumclaw detachment is staffed by five troopers and one Sergeant. They are responsible for calls for service and traffic enforcement on SR 410 from Enumclaw to Mt. Rainier and the unincorporated areas of SR 169 and SR 164 between Black Diamond/Enumclaw and Auburn/Enumclaw.

Swing by and say hello when you see patrol cars in the parking lot!
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